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long, O king, enjoy your kingdom, surrounded by your famil
of children and children's children."
Then he praised the king, thus:   " O king,
2.	As the peacock, overcome with heat, goes to the cloud and i:
its thirst calls upon it for water, so do I come to look upon you.
Tho I dwell on the slope of the Himalaya, even from there I have hear<
of your glory and have come from afar. The earth with its seven sea
is adorned with your glory. For thus (it is said):
3.	The earth with its seven seas is made completely luminous In
your majesty, which is more resplendent even than the whit<
camphor plant, or the white lotus, or the budding jasmine, or th<
waves of the heavenly river, or the ketaka tree, or the coquettist
glance of a beautiful woman, or the quantity of cooling rays senl
forth from afar from the (moon-crest on the) head of the Remove]
of Blemishes [Qiva].
O king, you are a tree of wishes to your suppliants; today I am freec
from my poverty. And furthermore., at this time I would make men-
tion of a certain king; even as you in governing your kingdom here
treat all suppliants as your own self, so in the north country, in Jaxnbira
city, in the Lord's [Qiva's] quarter [the northeast] of the Himalaya,
there is a king named Dhanegvara [* Lord of Wealth *], who averts from
his suppliants the grief of their poverty and makes them lords of wealth.
One time this Dhanegvara celebrated the spring festival on the seventh
day of the light half of the month Magha. And all the beggars even of
foreign countries came together. At that time this king gave away in
gifts eighteen crores of gold; so eminent was the king in the virtue of
liberality. Yet even in this region I had eyes only for you." [9]
Hearing his words the king called his treasurer and said: " 0
treasurer, take that panegyrist into the treasury and show him the
precious stones of great price, and let him take from thence as many
jewels as he shall pick out/* And immediately the treasurer took him
to the treasure-house, and showed him the many beautiful jewels;
and the panegyrist took whatever jewels he desired. And when his
wishes were completely satisfied, he returned to the king's presence
and said: <tf O king, by your grace I am become a Lord of Wealth
[title of Kubera, god of wealth]; for all his [Kubera's] nine treasures
have come into ray hands. Now even the gods, Brahma and the rest,
do not possess such a boundless scope as you; since they all are blennsht
by serious humiliations or the like, but you are glorious perpetually.
Therefore they are not to be compared with you. For thus (it is said):

